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THE GALLOWS IS FOILED.
MRS. MAYBRICK WILL SPEND ALL 

HER DAYS JN PENAL SERVITUDE.
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Clemency Will be Shewn.

-The official an 
this evening .that 

the death sentenoe of Mrs. Maybrick had 
’ ude *

London, Aug. 22. 
nouncement wm made

emip, nut 
a Highland

•uj. i. e l, 
« 'cr i.i tiic watch

.lege. ' 8'°u!,i le' »» •*«.-

U'io night f ear the 0 itieit 
lar from the River Uu.i 
suld|pr wee cauyht
back t„ hi, frui|, i.ul tlio woods"
He was taken hcf< 
fticcr, ai.d cliargvd 

oiUnicatu ii tl;« cm-
<enl'eT"Vl!jjr V:llr, K-'8 '‘“"re tent, and no Hum, »»., to" b

P'.cUd fi'îvtiU i,

re I lif coiuniaiidliijl 
with huldii i’ cum- 

e:ny.

been commuted to penal aemtude for life 
The deoiaion was based upon the conflict 

of medical testimony as to whether tho 
poison found in deceased’, stomach was 
sufficient to produce death.

After a prolonged consultation between 
eminent lawyers and Home Secreuryi""'“;i,ul * wind tl 
Matthews, the unanimous opinion was at-1tho Americans 
rived at that Mr* Maybrick had adminisl Tuer,,,, tii'hli",!
U"'kflLP0i*0n 10 ber bwb“'1 With kitentjhad rely g,,„e lu,u til

No further appeal either for a release ^ The c,, i'T 
from prison or for mitigation of the ecu- q. , 1 ,r h:i„ v.i a
lence to life impri,,nment will be eo-1 Trr. byi, run, but 1„
tertained. , elt 1,0 tenderness t,,r the culprit.

Mrs. Maybrick la sinking and her appear- i “ >',,u hem in the habit, sir, ,,f
Slice is greatly changed. Even ,he news of 'P "dine ? uuis in private prayer ' he 

I W her reiirieve did not eeem to brittbton her **''"“d sternly.
I up very much. “V..~ ,,

, r |i! nut lie 
u-.iy by

Ca.adlaa Affair* I. England.

‘Yes, sir.
“ *1 hen down on your knees ar.d 

11*’' ’ thundered t lia < tlicur : 1
Loxion, Aug. 23.—The Time»' editorial "ev,et before h id sucli need of it. 

warmly approve» of the Canadian Pacific Expecting, perhaps, i 111 nr. date
China-Japan .contract and .ays, -Theldeath, the aoldi.r knelt and poured out 
Canadian Pacific railroad is a work forUua soul in a prayer that for a,une,. 
whichtheCanadiaiiealone found the mouey.leimple, eipreseive eloquence could h.uv

on y iiy the piety ofTo grudge them the benefit, ariaing from been i'nspired 
a government eubeidy argnes a peculiarly Christian 
parochial spirit. They have placed within! .. v i. . < -, ,our reach a grand opportunity of bindingL„ !" y 8°’, rwid t.ie ( iiic
>...•1.,. ,1.= ........ni —_____ , ,s|h« nail dine. '1 believetogether the eastern and western ends of the

alien 
your story

assume thaï the instalments will be duly 
met.

Mr* Gladstone.
Her figure is tall,shapely and irnpreff- 

re, her carriage is a little too rapid to be 
entirely graceful: her Costuming is—isHew Ibr .ledge's Son Wu Saved

River nr Lore, Aug. 22.—Elzear, Tae- lEngliah, which rtquites no elucidation.
vhereau, son of Hon. Justice Taschereau of ---- -------------------’ ' ' 1
the Supreme Court, had a narrow escape 
from drowning tbie afternoon. He was on 
the wharf in a c.rriage and while turning

Despite deficiencies in externals, which 
French modiste would have no difficulty 
in abolishing—fur Mre Gladstone, would 
be à charming subject for a dressmaker 
of taite—she would be singled out in any 
company as its most distinguished wo
man.

The face ia uncommonly long even in 
England, very high in tho forehead and 
very strong and gentle, equally devoid of 
romance and of pedantry. The eyes are 
large, liquid, well-ahaped,dark blue, and 
meditative. The silvering hair ia parted 
in the usual wav, and combed in natural 
waves down either cheek,as in the famil 

Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 22.—A horrible ®r portrait* of noted women forty years

the horse backed too far and went over the 
wharf with the carriage and hone. 1 he 
latter was drowned. Taschereau was saved 
by the men of his own yacht, whose atten
tion was called to the accident by the 
shouting of a commercial traveler named 
KpbitaiUe, who was a witness of the acci
dent.

A TERRIBLE RAILWAY DISASTER 
TENNESSEE.

IN

wreck occurred on the Knoxville, Cumber- ago. Her month is well proportioned to
land (lap and Louisville Railroad at Flat the ether dimensions of her face, and
.an ('.an. O.i  : I t___  1___ . m nn . ... .(lap Creek, 22 miles from here, at 10.30 

this morning. The train was the first

tgo over the new road and carried a se- 
t excursion of the City Councils, the Board 
of Public Work», representatives of the 

Chamber of Commerce and the very flower 
of the business and professional men of 
Knoxville. The train of two care left the 
track at a croaaing and the rear car went 
down a trestle. Only one man was unin
jured.

It waa impossible to obtain medical aid 
for a long time and until 4.30 p.m., when 
the train reached Knoxville, scanty atten- 

| tion was rendered.
Many had to be brought back on flat 

cars and the lait part of the journey wae 
I made in a driving rain. Three men died 
I from their injuries and others cannot live. 

* he dead are :
JviitiE George Andrews, the meet 

I prominent lawyer in East Tennessee.
I S. T. Powers, a leading merchant and 
I *?.riner president of the East Tennessee 
I i ire Insurance Company.

Alexander Reeder, a leading politician. 
■ The injured are: Alexander A. Arthur, 
I President of the Chamber of Commerce.
I lahsm Young, president, and Peter Kern, 
I member of Board of Public Works.

John T. Hearn, editor of The SentinaL 
JJ • Woodruff, a leadingwholesale merchant 
Charles Seymour, attorney.
Alexander Wilson, assistant chief engineer 

I of the Knoxville, Cumberland Gap and 
I Louisville road.

'County Judge Maloney.
Aldermen Barry and Hookings.
L»en. H. Schubert of the Governor's staff. 
A. J. Alberta, a wholesale merchant.
Rev. R. j. Cook, Professor of U.S.

I urant University.
City Physician West 
Judge H. H. Ingersoll, H. R. Wetsell.W. 

D. Samuels, C. Abbey, Captain H. H. Tay-

her voice is low and vibrant with cor
diality toward these she addreapes.— 
Margaret F. Sullivan in .New York 
World.

W s **w*#wj | vajMiwiu xx. xx. -X
,8. McKelder, Ed Barker, R. Schmidt,, .... - . „ , ,

I j. F. Kin.olle, W. A. Park and one of the door, while the minister calmly look up

"They have a larger nle in my die 
irict," eaye a well knuwc druggist, “than 
tny other pill on the market, and give 
he beet satisfaction for eick headache, 

biloiousneaa, indigestion, etc , and when 
jombined with Johnston’» Tonic Bitters, 
fohnaton’e Tonic Liver Pills will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
oefore for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and 81 per bottle. Sold by Goode 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent ______________ [c]

A hirenc Hint
A special collection was announced for 

he dsy in a Scotch church. But as the 
jurse-stringa of the old farmers were 
Known to be pretty tightly tied, the col
ection was to be taken up in the old 
fashioned ladle after the delivery of a 
•tirring discourse on the merits of giv- 
iig, and the excellency of the scheme in 

question. About the middle of the ser
mon the minister, happening to look out 
if the window, spied a cow wading about 
n the adjoining corn-field. Turning to

wards one of the side seats, where sat 
the owner of the corn and presumably 
if the cow also, he stopped his sermon 

and said :
*'Rab Stevieeun, there’s a coo waat 

yonder frae the kirk up to the home 
aiming yer corn. Ye'd better look after t 
at once.”

lip sprang Rab, seized (tie long-haired 
jlum hat at.d stick, and made for the

the thread of his ‘discourse’. As Rab 
reached the door, which the beadle wae 
already holding open, the minister stop-

I train crew, J. B. Hall, Phillip Samuels,
I aged 10.
I - °f 56 persons on the train 41 were in-
' UTh Iped »gam, end sang out :
,ar Jne mo*t intense exoitemsnt and sadness “By-the-by, Rab, ye’ll better jist
| apparent here to-night._______ leave your collection wi" the beadle in

. case ye dtnna get back again.”
Aw Xwtal Crime it is said confidentially that the ladle

- 0ST-jVavnk, Ind., Aug. 24.—The small- profited more by Rab on that occasion 
|I x epidemic at Menominee, Wie., which [than it would otherwise have done, and 

ibrm8wu Wisconsin health officers, |DO w0„der. Few, unlese totally bank- 
ersou STL . bx\fbSÏ.y .°a™ed A°d" rupt would have had the hardihood to
Poubt All^rit^t0tb,,,C‘tyjly0nde pJ'' without drawing the puree after 
[k„ „ . "“uareon waa employed here on . , ...|he natural ga1 miinl. He had a Urge j8ach 8 hlnt’ __ ___ _

•ncew a I" V”y *^7 £C“T_' i CUsw.ie Cestks n.d old.
thnnon " n,0ath ago the Allen County! .....................................
teh W Was rol,bed *n«l all the clothing And all dieeasee of the throat and lunge 
A ^taHen ^rom 270 patiente treated can be cured by the use of Scott’s Eraul- 

tjgaul Qt w“ich had been packed away ieion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
d sold°toeth8 deetr°y#d* .wa8 etolen'Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoephites in

Natural (:„ c,^6 men working for the
Italians and CT"7' .They were lnoatly 
left shortly after ^Vn<l 8 l>r6e number 
honee e ... ” lr’ ’

with them.

their fullest form. See what W. S. 
Muer, M. D., L R. C. P., etc., Truro, 

. - . |N. S. sayé : “After three year»’ exper-
rrying pe»^ j#nce j conBider Scott’* Emulsion one of

by

house c othes
mcurZt Waa the Auderaom familv' ^Thev ltbe very be,t in the m8,'ket- Ver7 ex- 
•hip trustees * t0- Chi,;8e° from the tow/- =el,ent in thro8t 8ffe,Ctj°n8" Sold 
Menominee 'A yi"8 theT wanted to go to all drugglite, 50c and 81.00
‘heft "Th:' St** »!«l relative* 8Th. --------------------------------

What becomes of all-the paper ? There 
are 1,000 pulp aud paper mills at work 
the year round. But the newspapers 
and magazines consume vast quantities 
of it. The Century Company take 200

few daya^vn '•Wa* keP‘ Ruiet until a 
panic amornTth ben lt leaked ou‘. causing a 
fine. The 8» ‘men * <” th« 6“
contracted the d?*0n undoubtedly
bought of the thi 1SeMe f.rom the clothe» OIL— ‘he thieves, and as hundred» ofothers wear 
t”g the disc 
wherever the
ing th«"T eo,neofthe same lot of cloth- ton» a month for their publications, and 

dises»» le liable in u.l out tteir paper bill amount» to 8300,000
yearly. Harper & Bros, take 25,000 
Ireame, Ribert Bonner 10,000 at a time. 
Two cheap literature firms buy $500,-

is liable to break 
men have located.

Buff e**»,,l»ex at BnfT.te.
year» q*!^’Au§' 23.—Annie Guenther, 24 worth of paper, a year. One patent 
Was found teh..Ao" Waemutb-avenne, medicine firm buys $300,000 worth of 
w ziever bLmya”terday’ Sh« P*Per «very year.
»h‘h.Qnara:tîn7H^L^dT.^en| • --------- *----------
—- suaranlined- house One pint of beet brown eager weighs

thineeu ounces.

- /

HANGED BY THE v^CK.
FOUR MURDERERS F’/

empire by a trdly Imperial work. It wooldi1* yo“ bad Dot been often at drill, you 
be utterly unworthy the imperial ministers cu“ d“ 1 hate got mi so well at review.

Ihe poor soldier had saved his life h> 
proving himself to have practised habit 
tual communication ailhGod.

to decline to assume an interest in so greet 
an undertaking, with all ite strategic sdvan- 1 
leges. There is no reason why the Benin- 1 
sular and Oriental Company should he
jealous. There is plenty of work for both u
in their own interests and in the interest, of ! Mi*. Tte.I. pit:.. ,
the Empire.” ! 7IW8 1ffc“a Llliot. i,f Fontypool, Ont.,

The Uansdisn Gazette announces that!7!L<C6_;i^brother and I were both 
the debenture holdvra of the Ontario In-I , en 11 .Wlt^ a 8everti attftckofdkHr- 
vestmeut Asaociat on have accepted, in dis. lioriu,; tried other remedies, we
charge of all claims, 23 per cent, canh down ilriet^ Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
and 7.7 percent, by three instalments, one kerry, which gave immediate relief, 
year, IS and 24 months. It has grounds to

Actuarielle of Executioni . • v V-rk-

Soulbey on Heading.
Would you know whether tne tendency 

of a book ia for good or evil, examine in 
what state of mind you lay it down. Has 
it induced you to empect that wkut you 
have been accustomed to think unlawful 
aay, after all, he innocent, and that may 

be harmless which you have hitherto 
'been taught to think dangerous ? His it

and in>
ntoid and Lewi* and Cnrolin on the UMUC» iuo uuuutui ui othera ? and

LeonartUV-eetscaHolJ «H 7.03 this morning, disposed you to relax in that aelf- 
Al! day yesterday visitors poured in to pay government without which both the law* 
their farcwejl visita to the doomed men. The <)f God and man tell ub there can bo i

The women Slayers meet Their Doom.

New York, Aug. ^.-Packcnliam and'been taught to th.nk dangerous 
>.oIan were hanged at .V, on the Franklin-tended tu You dl^tiehed
street sixfold and Lcwi^ and Carolin on the Patlent under the control of othc

two Sisters of Mercy who have been unwary 
ing in theft* ministrations to the murderers, 
came in the forenoon at 11 o'clock and re
mained with them till seven in the evening: 
fathers Prendergast and Gclinas arrived at 
that hour to assume the charge of the men 
until death'should relieve them.

virtue, and consequently no happiness? 
Has it attempted to abate your admira 
lu» and reverence fu£ what ia great and 

z<>nd and to diminish in you the love of 
your countr^anJ your fellow creatures ? 
Has it addressed itself to your pride, 

Nolan took his place under the rope hang- vanity, your selfishness, or any
big nearest the Franklin-street walk, l’ack-i of ><>ur evil propensities l Has it 

ram was four feet away from his com- defiled the imagination with'what
p.ciiion ami next th prison. Both mpn 
turned and grasped the priests by the hands, 
wring! g them fervently. The traps were 
hen sprung and the bodies of the murder

ers were jerked into the air. With the re
bound came the sound of the falling weight 
plunging to the ground. For an instant 
there was not a movement, then a tremor 
passed through the frame of Yuiau. His 
legs were drawn up s'ightly and

his ciiest heaved faintly.
Packenham remaine $ motionless for fully 

.30 seconds and then uame a violent trein- 
ling from head to foot. His body swayed 
from hips downward fur half a minute and 
then became sti! 1. At the expiration of 
four minutes there was a mighty throe 
almost together inth suspended murderers. 
Packenham’» pulse had gone up to 9ti and 
then sank rapidly to 50 beats a minute. 
Nolan's pulse at tho fourth minute was at 
70, but it became weaker and weaker and 
at the expiration of five minutes was no 
longer perceptible. There was a slight 
muscular contraction then in Nolan.

loathsome, and shocked the heart with 
what is monstrous ? Has it disturbed 
'he sense of right and wrong which the 
Creator has implanted in the soul ? If 
o—f you have felt that such were the 

effects it was intended to produce—throw 
t ie book into the fire, whatever name it 
m*> bear on the title page ! Throw it 
uto the tire, young man, though it 
hould have been the gift of a friend ; 

voung lady, aw»y with the whole set, 
though it should be the piominent. fur- 
n tuieof a rosewoodbookcate.—Southey.

THE JURY SAYS MURDER.

ConsumpiloM Survly Cured.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

e&ders that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
ife thousands of hopeless caeca have j 
been permanently cured. I shall be gif d 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con- 

The ■umPtion« they will send me their Ex
hanging of the other two criminals Carolin! Pr®88 and F• O. address.
and Lewie was in several respects unparal 
leled.

Carolin maintained a defiant careless de
meanor all through, protesting his innocence. 
At one time he broke out into blasphemy 
that horrified the spectators.

When the usual preparations had been 
made and the black cap adjusted, the 
hangman gave three deliberate raps 
with a percepti' le interval between them. 
Th sound of a blow came from within the 
box and the weight fell. Instead of bound
ing up as Packenham and Nolan had done, 
the miserable wretches went into the air 
with so little force that there was scarcely 
any rebound at all. Lewis immediately be
gan to struggle in the most sickening man
ner. He threw his legs about so violently 
as to kick off his slippers. Then he began 
to gurgle and choke, the rasping, wheezing 
sound came

FROM UNDER THE BLACK CAP
for fully 10 seconds. His body turned and 
swayed and the contortions were so painful 
that half a dozen men turned away , their 
heads. The poor creature was slowly 
strangled. Carolin’s body was violently 
contorted also, but he uttered no sound.

The weight fell at 7.03 o’clock and at 
7-10 both men were dead. The four bodies 
hung for half an hour and were then 
cut down and put in plain coffins. All 
the murderers were strangled, but the 
deaths of Packenham and Nolan were com
paratively painless, that of Lewie was 
agonizing.

ON THE B. & O. THIS TIME.
As Awful Collision Between Swift Moving 

Passenger Train*.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Aug. 23.—The fas 

expren* from New York to Cincinnati, on the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railway, was ordered to 
stop at Petroleum, and a pay car with 
official* going -ast was ordered to stop at 
Silver Run. Each tried to make the point of 
!>aasage and collided. James Layman, engi
neer, Seif, engineer, and the fireman of each 
engine were killed. Several passengers are 
reported killed. All the physicians of the 
city have left on a apecial train.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
y 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

Word*.
Words ought to have the same mean

ing and the same force in the religious 
iife as in the secular life. Thun, “serv
ing” Christ means serving Him personal
ly, just the same as “serving” is applied 
to a tvllow-creature. No one preaumes 
to serve another by keeping at a dis
tança and vaguoly thinking nicb thoughts 
abuot him. Yet that is what a go< d 
deal of so-called Christianity, or Chris
tian service, virtually comes tc. Serv
ing Christ means to go right in with 
nerve and muecle, with voice, and 
hands, and feet ; it means to get physi
cally tired, and then up and at it agsin. 
That is what it is to give personal ser
vice to a personal Saviour. That ia 
what it means to be a Christian. And 
one who does that faithfully will have 
no time left to be an jt hic g but a Chris
tian.—S. S. Times.

Hare Keumrkuble 81111.
Found at iast, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, haa made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated hy these excellent tunic medi
cines. Fur Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. [d

The [scaffold on which John Brown 
was hanged on December 2, 1859, has

t, nr lV * sen a . . JU8t been from Charleston, West
Petroleum, Y\. X a Aug. 23.—A terrible .Virginia, to Washington. After the coll,*,on occurred at H o clock th,» morning I the c<)U|,t8y aulhtriue. ôf

Virginia sold the lumber of the scaffold 
to a carpenter, who made a house porch

between Petroleum and Silver Run tunnel in,eXecu^lon 
which three men were killed and over twenty 
wounded. The accomodation train coming 
west crashed into a special train occupied 
hy railroad magnates on a tour of inspection.
The cause of the wreck is said to have’been 
conflicting telegrams. The one received by 
the conductor and the engineer of the accom
modation ordered them to pass the special at 
Petroleum , while the special train engineered 
by Capt. Rowland is «aid to have had orders 
to pass the accommodation at Silver Run.The 
trains came together with a crush at the curve 
east ol Petroleum. Both trains were running 
rapidly and when they collided

Te tMe Médirai Proicssion, aiii all whom 
II may eosces.

Phoephatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin,

_____ the|M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
«îiecial train and the engine, tender and bag- ary Consumption, Sick Headache Ner- 
gage car of the accommodation went over the'tous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
cliff in one indescribable mass. James Lay-'„„A»ii *• a* , ®accommodation, 8 ^ waat.ng diseases of the; human 

'system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiatesi 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp]] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartrie Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottfe 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowkn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

man, engineer of the 
one of the oldest engineers of the 
Baltimore A Ohio road, was crushed 
to death. Alexander Bailey, fireman, 
was also crushed in the wreck of the engines. 
Cephas Rowland, also one of the old en
gineers ol Parkersburg, was caught under the 
wreck and received injuries from which he can
not recover. John Fletcher, fireman on the 
special, was crushed to death. Ihe special 
car, occupied by officials on an inspecting 
tour, was smashed into smithereens. Road- 
master «T. A. Hunter waa badly injured, with 
seven others, including George Douglas. In 
the accommodation train were many messen
gers, all of whom received a terrible shaking 
up, and about 20 of them were more or less in-

R. J. Malley, track master of Parkersburg 
and a member of the City Council, was badly 
injured. J. Rose, baggage master of the ac
commodation,wae also seriously hurt. Many 
ol the injured passengers were hurried off on 
trains going east or west, and it was impossible 
to get their names.

A Clrcns Train Wrecked.
Watertown, N.Y., Auv. 23.—Ttie second 

trsiu of the Hsrnura & Bailny allows was 
wrecked late last night about 2i mile* eaet ot 
Potsdam whilst en route on tlio'Ron.e, Water- 
town and Ogdensburg Railroad from Gou- 
veneur to Montreal. A broken axle wae the 
cause. Tbuty ring horses, including one of 
the four chariot team*, and two camels were 
killed. Six car-i were derailed and two were 
telescoped so that everything in them was 
crushed.

The Ions t« in the neighborhood of 840,000. 
Mr. Bailey thinks the loss of the day’» re
cel pu at Montreal will b-about SIR,000 and 
aoroe of the home» that were killed were 
valued at thousand! of dollars each. Money 
cannot replace them for two years as they 
are required for training after the right kind 
have been secured. The circus i. hilled lor 
Montreal to-day and to morrow. The number 
of horses killed was 24.

Claxton 4 to. Gel a Settlement.
MonthEAL, Ang. 23.—T. J. Claxton & Co. 

have effected a settlement with their creditors 
at the rat. of 4ô cenu on the dollar cash, the 
creditors of the New Glasgow Lumhe1- Com
pany taking over that estate for what .t may 
be worth and releasing Measra. Claxton from 
any liability in connection with it.

■are Wen Thought Abonl II s
Why suffer a single moment when yog 

can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or externat pains by the use of Pol- 
eon a Nerviline, the great pain cure. 
Nerviline has never been known to 
fail in a single case ; it cannot fail, for 

PirloM* ittg Dynamite II1**L ]4 h combination of the moat powerful
PiCTON, Aug. 23.—To-day in bleating a Fa'[| subduing remedies known. Try a 

foundation for the pumping house for the ^ cent sample bottle of Nerviline. You 
waterworks here 115 pounds of dynamite was, will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur 

1°—5btoj?rlll _lloJM’,lli fr,ct de"P» slttia, toothache, headache. Buy am 
The con- try. Large bottle» 25 cents, "by si 

druggists.
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A Few Things that II Will Pay to Kemem- 
ber.

Here are a few miscellaneous hints, 
rules and facta worth remembering:

A cord of atone, three buahela of lime 
and a cubic yard of «and will lay 100 cu
bic feet of wall.

One thousand ehingles, Isid four in 
chea to the weather.will cover 100 square 
feet of surface,and five pounds of shingle 
naile will fasten them on.

A box 10 inches square and 8 
inches deeo will contain one bushel.

One cent each day put out at 0 per 
cet.t. interest will accumulate to $950 in 
fifty years.

Eight bushels of good lime, 16 bushel* 
of «and and one bushel of hair will make 
enough good mortar to plaster 100 square 
yards

A stone, used by grocers, is equal to 
14 pounds.

It takes from lj to 2 bushels of wheat 
to sow one acre ol ground.

To find the aniount of hay in a mow 
allow 512 cubic feet for a ton.

A thousand laths will cover 70 yards of 
surface, and 11 pounds of Uth nails will 
nail them on.

displacing about M)0 tone of rock, 
cufcsion was felt all over th*i fcowu.

JAMES HICKS MET HIS DEATH BY 
ADMINISTERED POISON.

And IB!.'4 Nephew and Sister Declared to

Have a Guilty Knowledge of ihe Same—

The Coroner's Inquest In Hesslon Nearly

All Night—Some Strong Evidence.

Toronto, Aug. 24.—Coroner Jo e i ;id 
his jury, after four or five length. .«ns, 
concluded the enquiry into the ue«tih of 
plasterer James Hicks at tho Police Court 
at an early hour this morning. There was 
a big crowd of people in the room during 
tlie process of the enquiry.

Arthur Hicks and Sarah White, by the 
jury’s finding, are held on a charge of a 
guilty knowledge of Hicks’ murder, which 
the jury declares it to be.

Lawyer Holmes represented the prisoner 
Sarah White and in the absence of County 
Crown Attorney Badgerow Mr. Arthur 
Webb upheld the dignity of the crown.

Mrs. Norton, was the first really import
ant witness. Before she was called Coroner 
Johnston read an unsigned note which some 
one had written to the lady the d«y before. 
It ran as follows:

Mrs. Norton : If you say aay thing 
against that woman, Sarah vVhivo,* to-mor
row night yovu will get a bullet in your heart 
in the courtroom.

Tho Coroner warned the “gentleman” who 
had written the note that if foupd he would 
be unpleasantly reminded of tho extreme 
unpleasantness of tampering with or in
timidating a Crown witness.

Mrs. Norton swore to Mrs, Sarah White 
going to town on the Monday before Hicks 
was poisoned. She also detailed a short 
conversation she had with Mrs. White about 
her brother wherein the prisoner told her 
that her brother was poisoned with arsenic 
and that the papers said that Union men 
did it ; winding up with the question “Is it 
murder in the first degree ?” to which wit
ness repeated “I think it is.” Street car 
conductor Hawkins of the woodbine route 
swore that prisoner got on his car at Lee 
Ave. on the Monday and was let off at 
Broadview Ave. Detective Slemin who has 
charge of the case for the department detail
ed minutely the steps he ami detective Wat
son had taken to locate the purchase'of the 
poison. They visited every drug store in 
(Jueeu-street east, finally calling in l>r. 
Pickering’s store. Dr. Annie Pickering told 
them that a woman answering the descrip
tions of Mr. Whitehad called at the store on 
Monday, Aug. 5, and bought a package of 
rough on rats. Dr. Annie Pickering then 
proceeded to the jail and identified the pris
oner as the woman in question. The detec
tives searched the White house and Mr. 
White told them he knew of no rough on 
rats being in the house. They searcued the 
place and could not find any.

Mr. Arthur Webb representing the Crown 
asked Slemin : “ Did the female prisoner s ty 
anything to you about the discovery of the 
the crime ?”

The witness : “ Oh, yes, she said while I 
was at the house that those who did the 
poisoning would never be discovered.”

Constable Hodge was the next witness 
He said he had asked Arthur Hicks where 
he was at the dinner hour on Tuesday and 
he refused to say anything. Mrs. White 
had also remarked to him at her own house 
that “ this case would never be found out, 
and that it would take smarter people than 
they are to do it. This closed the evidence 
of the last witness.

The Coroner m addressing the jury *horfc- 
ly before midnight charged dead against the 
two prisoners and in conclusion praised the 
efforts of the officers who had worked up the 

ise.
At half past one this morning the jury 

brought in their verdict to the effect that 
deceased had come to his death by arsenious 
acid which was put by stealth into his <1 in
ner can : that deceased was feloniously, wil
fully and with malice aforethought killed and 
murdered on the 7th day of August and that 
the prisoners Arthur Hicks and Sarah White 
had a guilty knowledge of the said crime.

Lawyer Holmes representing the prisoners, 
notified the coroner that he would apply for 
bail to-day. Meanwhile the prisoners were 
committed on the coroner’s warrant.

with it. The porch his now been taken 
down and the wood has been placed in 
its original shape of a scaffold. THE NICKEL ODEON.S MASTER.

Charles T. Bugera Tells of Ills Experience 
•I 8ea—Almost Blind and Blviple**.

Gloucester, Mass.,, Aug. 23.—The schooner 
Martha Bradley arrived to-day irom Grand 
Bank, having on Iward Chivies T. Roger» of 
the boat Nickel Odeon, who won picked up on 
the western edge of Grand Bank. Aug. 10, in a 
helpless condition. Roger» is 3'J years old, a 
native of Duxhurv and a jeweler by trade, 
although he followed the sea when young. 
He sailed from Boston for Paris in his 
18-foot Nickel Odeon, July 3, having taken on 
board all uece»8aiy equipments. He enjoyed 
favorable weather until the 8th, wuen lie took 
a gale from the northeast, lasting 72 hours. 
When it abated he found himself on the 
Georges. By July 28 lie had become so blind 
from the sun’s glimmer on the water that he 
could not see his compass and steered by the 
sun for three days. For the last fourteen 
days hie boat drifted around ab the 
mercy of the wind and sea, the mariner 
being nearly exhausted as well ns almost 
blind. He spent most of his time lying in 
the bottom of the bout. When found hie 
condition waa such that he could have lived 
but a short time had lie not been rescued. He 
could neither stand nor • feed himself. Since 
then his health has improved, but he is still 
very weak. His eyesight ha* been partly 
restored. He left for home to-day.

Smldcn Death at Call.
Galt, Aug. 23.—-Miss Helen S. Freame, 

ae;ed 28. for tlie past seven year» employed 
with Woods A Taylor as head dressmaker, 
died very suddenly at her residence here 
this morning between 6 and 7 o’clock. Miss 
Freame had been out of town spending lier 
vacation and had returned, intending to re
sume work as usual in a day or two. And 
although not of a robust constitution she waa 
in her usual health. She was out driving 
yesterday and retired last night in good 
spirits. Her mother asked her at $.30 this 
morning how she was, and immediate!)’ after 
replying that she felt first-rate began coughing 
and died within three minutes. The deceased 
came here Irom Belleville, and was the sole 
support of a widowed mother, who lived with 
her. The remains will be taken to Belleville 
for interment to-morrow evening.

The Breeze Medal ef Bravery.
Belleville, Aug. 22.—Harry Corby, 

M.P., to-day received a letter from 8ir 
Charles Tapper saying that tho Royal 
Humane Society would present the 
bronze medal to H. W. Bell, who, 
on March 18 last, at the risk of 
hie own life, save from drowning a little boy 
6 year* of age, eon of Mr. H. McKnight. 
The deed was on heroic one.

The Waterloo «Inaction Bonn» Carried at ’ 
Elmira, !

Elmira, Aug. 23.—The voting on tbe^ 
Waterloo Junction Railway bonus took place j 
here to-day, resulting m 102 majority for the 
bonus. On the 27th and 29th, the voting in j 
the townships of Woolwich and Peel takes 
place. It is believed that each will carry.1 
though the contest may be dose.

10000 PRESENtS
) FIRST APPLYING, WHILE T! ■ 7

IV. Will :—vl bv." 
prnpriulvg1 i. to v. u,

, wife, mother or to . .
ra family — who wi; ■*
1 BBF.AOM/UttSS Bflt NJ i * .1 

Cut the'red cire!- fo. , ,!,o 
label and send it in 1- er 
stating honest opinim. :if -r 
fair trial. Either a 5,10. or 26 
cent size will secure tin: i ift.

Any grocer or stnr» ket ;>< v 
knows where to iret i i it t.-ked 

I for by you.—Address -
CHURCHILL & C0-.TuRONTO

GARLIFJG’S
AXÆ Sc PORTER

CARLING’S BAVARIAN 
LASER (Bottled)

i* or Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
03 ^ALBION BLOCK. GO!) illlCH.

BINDING

ÏW i ÉM En
CjE3:B^jP.

SILVER COMPOSITE.
Call and sen sample at tlie store of

O. CPABB,

Goderich, June 6, 1889. 2207-tf

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson & Co,, Montras!.

Summer
Goods

—IN-

GREAT VARIETY
------ AND AT-------

PRICES .10 RDIT ALL
|------ AT THE------ ^

TORONTO
CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151- r;21ANAGER

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

"Unlocks nil the clogRfcd nvennes of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; &t the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing BUiouaneee, Dye. 
papeia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Bcrofhle, Flattering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence ot BURDOCK 
BLOOD DITTER&
Tm eiLBCBX * CO.. Preprletsss. Torosttb

803 Sewine-RZnchinrT
"To et once es i u b I i * h 

trade in all pan*, lx 
placing our mat liiue,.. _

" "* rood» xvtierc the people”run ere 
_tbvm, we Will send à tv one

C»<m m Men iofamt .*he rrtf
i wwiug-rmuhim- in*.U* iii 

e world,with all tliv mir. liment». 
i'c will also M«ndfr«-va <• n>pn-ie 
nc of our costly olid vi.l.niMr sre 
impies. In return we ask tliut you 

■ show what we send, to ihose who
Dney ce)1 your I.... ... niter ii

imonths all shall become yuiir own 
iropertr. Thi# grnnd trnrhlne is 

[made after the Siiittvv patents, 
kwbich hare run out : before patent» 

out It sold tnrSitKt. with tho 
Kuaclimcnt», mid now sells for 

Host, strongest, muet use- 
PEJ* ffnl machine in the world. All I» 

F llfcellgfree. No capital required. Plain, 
tie give*. Those who write to u» at enee can se

ver» free Ike beet sewing-machine in tbe world. »nd the

«Meeefweffceef high art erereàown together in America. 
UB dU CO.. 740, Augusta, Muinc*

'FI

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED «55.

hucmaTF:eobibson,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material of every description

School Furniture a
. I, - |]

Specialty
... - '.%


